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1

2 EN t'sco on the record. Iti 10:04a.m. on March dth.

3 Good morning. This is the transcribed interview of James Douglas Rahm, Ii,

4 conducted by the House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the

5 United States Capitol pursuant to House Resolution 503.

6 At this time, I'd ask the witness to please state your full name and then spell your

7 lastname for the record.

5 Mr. Rahm. ~ James Douglas Rahm, ll, R-a-h-m.

9 EE ret

10 This will be a staff-led interview. Members of the committee may join at some

11 point. Idon't expect that to happen, but it's possible.

2 And then, as | explained before, Ill be asking most of the questions. [EEImight

13 be asking some questions aswell. And if a member joins, it's possible that they would

14 aska question also,

15 Andthen,just for the record, speaking isJl investigative counsel with

16 the select committee. We've alsogot[EEE 2!so an investigative counsel. And

17 the is o1s0 in the room, and he's a professional staff member with the select

18 committee.

19 We've got a couple of court reporters and other staff members that will be

20 helping us with logisticalthings throughout the interview.

2 And then also, Ms. Shaner, could | have you state your name for the record,

2 counsel?

2 Ms. Shaner. Heather Shaner, counselfor James Rahm, Ii.

2 EE Geet

2s And then, James, | understand we will be addressing youas JD, short for James
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1 Douglas.

2 As| mentioned, we've got a couple reporters on the line, court reporters. They'll

3 betakinga transcription of the interview. So, to make their life a litle bit easier, just try

4 towait until finish askinga question before you begin your answer, and then I'l do the

5 same thing, wait for you to finish your answer before | start a new question. It's just

6 very hard for them to record when there's two people talkingatthe same time.

7 Mr. Rahm. ~ Of course.

5 I nd then, also kind of relatedly, they can only record verbal

9 responses, so try not to shake your headyes or no. Use a verbal yes or no. And then

10 if you know, we all make that mistake sometimes, soif | need to, | might prompt you to

11 useaverbal response.

2 Mr. Rahm. Okay.

13 IEE rd thentodayall we're asking of you is to provide complete

14 answers to the best of your recollection. Ifa question | ask isn't clear, which happens.

15 sometimes, just ask me to rephrase the question or askforclarification. ~ Always happy

16 todothat. And then, if you don't know the answer toa question, just simply say so.

FY Mr. Rahm. Okay.

1 I here are a few kind of backgroundorground rules that we should

19 goover before we get into questions.

1) The first is that t's important that you understand that today is a voluntary,

21 interview. Ifatany time you want to stop speaking with us, that's your choice.

2 Similarly, if at any point you need to take a break to talk to your counsel in private,

23 justlet us know and we can all take a break, turn off our cameras and mikes, and you can

24 talkwith Ms. Shanerifyou need to.

2 Does that make sense?
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1 Mr. Rahm. Yes. Thankyou.

2 EE Great.

3 Whilethis interview is voluntary and t's not under oath, it's important that you

4 understand that, because this is a formal congressional investigation, you're obligated

5 under Federal law to tell the truth, the same as if you were speaking to FBI or DOJ.

5 So it's unlawful to deliberatelyprovide false information to Congress. For this

7 interview, providing false information could result in criminal penalties for false

5 statements.

9 Do you understand that?

10 Mr.Rahm. Okay. Yes, sir.

n [

12 And then also, you're not obligated to keep the fact of this interview or what we

13 discuss confidential. You're free to tell whomever you wish that you met with us,

14 including the prosecutororthe judge inyour case,or you could tell nobody at all. That's

15 totally your decision.

16 Mr. Rahm. Okay.

1” I nd then also, | just want you to understand that the select

18 committee is separate and distinct from the DOJ. We don't have any involvement in the

19 prosecutions, and the DOJ is not a partner of the select committee in this investigation

20 Kind of similarly, the select committee is not a party to your criminal case and isn't

2 ‘agreeing to submit anything on your behalf to the judge, nor can we make any

22 representations whether, if you tell the judge that you met us, that the judge will be more

23 favorable to you at the end of your case during sentencing.

2 Mr. Rahm. Okay.

2s ME Docs that make sense?
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1 Mr. Rahm. Yes, sir.

2 IE nd then lastly, in general we will not be sharing our conversation

3 withthe DOL There are a couple possible exceptions to that. If we felt like you did not

4 tell the truth during the interview, that could potentially trigger an obligation to share

5 some of that information with the DOJ. ~ Or if you gave us information about a crime that

6 we don't think the DOJ is currently aware of, then that could also trigger a similar

7 obligation.

8 Mr. Rahm. Understood.

5 IE Occ: that all make sense? Okay.
10 Mr. Rahm. Yes

1 ME Great. And then also, just let us know throughout the interview if

12 you needa break at any point to use the bathroom, get some water, orjust need a

13 minute or two, and I'm happy to take a break at any point.

14 Mr. Rahm. ~ Thank you.

15 Gre
16 And then also, a | explained earlier, Il be asking mostofthe questions,butIE

17 or some others other folks might jump in at different points and ask some follow-up

18 questionsas well,

19 Mr. Rahm. Okay.

2 EXAMINATION

2 ovIN

2 Q Great. Then with that,| think we can start. And|just want to start with a

23 little bit of background information about you.

2 If you could just tell me how old you are and where you're from.

5 A Twenty-seven, and live in Atlantic City, New Jersey.
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1 Q Okay. And did you grow up there?

2 A No. Igrewupin Philadelphia

3 Q Okay. How long have you been in Atlantic City?

4 A Since about 2006 - or 2005, |believe.

5 Q Okay. Andbefore that were you in Philadelphia?

6 A Yeah, south Philadelphia.

7 Q Okay. And who what's your iving situation now? Who do you live

8 with?

9 A Iwas working and living in Philadelphia, but ever since COVID I've been living

10 back with my mother in Atlantic City.

u Q Okay. And then can you give us a quick run-through of your educational

12 background?

13 A Yes. I've gone to Catholic school my whole life, including university, Holy

14 Spirit High School in Absecon, New Jersey, and then La Salle University in Philadelphia

15 And graduated with a bachelor degree in business administration.

16 Q Okay. And when wasthat that you graduated?

7 A In2017.

18 Q Andthen | know yousaidthatyouare livingwith your mother.

19 A Yes.

0 Q Do your mother and father live together?

2 A No,theydo not. My father lives in Philadelphia

2 Q Okay. And are they divorced?

23 A Yes

2 Q Okay. And then, sorry, you might have mentioned this, but what do you do

25 nowforaliving?
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1 A Currently, 'maDJ. That's like my main thing. And then|also do like the

2 various like delivery services. |just started doing those actually, like it's like Grubhub

3 andShiptand those kindofthings.

4 a okay.

5 AI was doing construction full time in Philadelphia up until COVID kind of shut

6 downthecity. And then our company never survived COVID actually. = So that's why

7 I'mbackin AtlanticCitynow.

8 Q Let's move to kind of discussing the period just before the general election in

9 2020 and kind of time before that. just want to understand generally your level of

10 political activity kind of heading into the general election.

u A I'm not very political at all. 1do followsomethings. But for me, | was

12 more interested in, you know, just the craziness of it all, where, like, where you would

13 see, you know, stuff in the streets.

1a 1 just you know, that's kind of the extent of my political stuff, is just watching.

15 videos online and you know, I'm not very political as far as, you know, considering,

16 myself Democrat or Republican. | don't really like to just fall nto one side, because |

17 agree with things, you know, on all sides.

18 So asfar as likepoliticsgo, I'mnotvery heavily involved. 1 wish | knew more

19 than! did actually.

20 Q Okay. Leading - so during the 2020election, would you say that you were

21 asupporter of President Trump?

2 A I'dsay to make my parents happy. But, again, | didn't know enough to

23 really, you know, make my own decision, | guess. But, yeah, just because my parents

20 were, you know, | played with, you know, with that side of ita ttle, but | wouldn't

25 consider myself like a Trump supporter.
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1 Q Had youever attended any Trump rallies during the election?

2 A No. Thatwasmyfirst, the, | guess, if you want to call it a ally, on the day

3 ofthetth

4 Q Okay. Let'stalkalittle bit about kind of where you got your political and

5 newsinformation around that time, 50 the 2020 timeframe.

6 Did you watch news on television?

7 A Id flick through the channels just to see the headlines. But ata certain

8 point we didn't have cable anymore. | don't really remember exactly when that point

9 was. Somost of my information all came from like YouTube channels. And | would

10 watch like, you know, the same channels that, you know, are on cable, have their own

11 YouTube channels. So, you know, that's where the majority of my news, like, headlines

12 would come from.

13 Q Which were there particular networks that you favoredover others?

14 A Ithink just like ABC, NBC, whatever - honestly, whatever would pop up on

15 my feed that would give me headlines. | wasn't like actually like searching up a specific

16 news organization. I'd watch, you know - sometimes I'd watch different, you know,

17 YouTubersif they popped up on my feed. Butfor the most part it was just like those

18 little clips that the media organizations upload to YouTube.

19 Q Okay. And most of the ones that - oh, sorry, go ahead.

0 A Oh, I was just going to say, | wasn't very you know, it was just like maybe,

21 youknow, ifI saw it here and there, I'd click on it. It wasn't ike every day | was like,

22 "Oh, what's going on today? What's going on today?" It was just kind of ike whatever

23 would pop up in my feed | would see the headlines

2 Q The networks that you mentioned, you know, ABC, NBC are sortofthe

25 primary couple, two or three networks. Did you ever look at YouTube news sources of,
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1 so, for example, like InfoWars or Newsmax, some of the nonprimary networks?

2 A I'veseen them, yes. |don't think | was, you know, watching them too

3 often. Idoremember seeing them pop up here and there on my feed, you know. Not

4 somuchinfoWars. Maybe years ago.

5 And what wastheother oneyou said?

6 Q Newsmax.

7 A Newsmax? | may have seen - I'm not extremely familiar with them, but

8 may have seen them pop up on my feed as well

5 Eofor iI

10 oI
1 Q What about OAN?

2 A oan

13 Q Yeah. One America Network, | believe, sthe

1a A I'm not veryfamiliarwith them either.

15 Q That's fine

16 And IBlmight have been about to ask this. Sos it fair to say then that you

17 weren't searching for news, you were trusting the algorithm in sort of what popped up?

1 A Yeah. | mean, if there was a specific topic | was more interested in ona,

18 youknow, on any given day, maybe | would go search up some more, maybe like on

20 Google or something.

2 But, yeah, | wasn't doing that much. |was just casually watching the headlines,|

22 guess you could say.

23 Q And do you have a sense of like how long you would spend watching the

24 headlines or whatever per day?

2 A Imean, a few minutes maybe. | mean, yeah, it didn't really interest me all
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1 toomuch.

2 Q  Gotit. Thankyou.

3 A Yep.

4 ovIE

5 Q How about any print publications, printed news, did you read any of your

6 news?

7 A Nos.

8 Q Okay. And then how aboutusingsocial media to kind of obtain news?

9 Like did you use Facebookoranything like that?

10 A No, I'm not very big on Facebook. |only use Facebook as far as like my DJ

11 career to connect with people.

2 Butother than that, the only news | would ever see was on Snapchat, how they

13 have like the Discover page and like different -- and then, again, its the major, you know,

14 media organizationsputting out their stories.

15 So: lot of it was just the same exact thing you'd see on the YouTube videos just,

16 you know, transformed into Snapchat.

uv Q Ihave sort of a laundry list of some social media applications, and I'm just

18 going to run through it quickly with you, and if you tell me if you used the app and then

19 particularly if you used it for news purposes at all

20 A Okay.

2 Q  Ithink, | know you mentioned, and | know you've used Snapchat, right?

2 A Yeah.

23 Q Okay. Did you, when you used Snapchat, did you ever post political

24 content on Snapchat?

2 A I don't think ever have. | mean, maybe a meme or something that |
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1 thought was funny. But | can't even -- | can't remember me posting anything political

2 Q Okay. 1 know you said Facebook mostly just for your DJing.

3 How about Reddit, did you use Reddit?

a A Imaybe I've never used lie Reddit the app. I've come across Reddit

5 when I've been googling certain questions not related to politics where a Reddit thread

6 would pop up, but that was the extent of my Reddit use.

7 Q How about TiTok?

5 A No, I've never ~ I've never had TikTok.

° Q Okay. What about Twitter?

10 A Ihave Twitter, but I've ~ | never really use it.

1 Q Lets see. You said YouTubewassortofyour primaryviewing source?

2 A Probably, yeah.

3 Q Doyou post content on YouTube?

1a A Ihave posted stuff related to my DJ career and whatnot, and | think maybe a

15 snowboarding video. But that would be al that I've posted.

16 Q How about ~ so following specifi individuals. Was there anybody that you

17 followed that was kind ofpolitically tied or motivated that you followed on any social

18 media apps that we just discussed?

19 A Not thatcan think of, honestly.

2 Q How about President Trump, did you follow President Trump on any social

2 media?

2 A Ihonestly don't know. 1don't think so,but | don't know. |would say

23 maybe I've seen his posts on Twitter back ike years ago, like when | actually did ike

24 sometimes openit. But | haven't opened itn so long that | don't even know.

2 But don't think | was even following him. 1think | maybe have just seen, you
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1 know or maybe I've just seen it just from all the internetstuff that you see from his

2 tweets, and I'm just like misremembering. But asfaras like following, | don't really think

3 so

4 Q Okay. Doyou remember seeing any of President Trump's Twitter activity

5 around the election or the time after, November, December, January?

6 A Notreally,no. | mean, like | said, maybe some of the things, you know,

7 thatit would be pulled from Twitter and put into some type of media, but not the actual

8 Twitter feed itself.

9 Q Okay. Iwanttoasksome of your feelings about the general election.

10 And just to preface these questions, really we're just interested in kind of understanding

11 your mindset leading into January 6th, not meaning to kind of cast any disparagement on

12 any particular views, just kind of want to understand what you thought of the general

13 election.

14 So did you, after the general election in early November 2020, did you think that

15 the election had been stolen from President Trump?

16 A No. Imean,lsawabunch of things that, you know, people were trying to

17 pointat. And, you know, | did lookinto some things and try to see if anything was valid.

18 But! just didn't find any anything concrete with the litte bit of stuff that | did see.

19 50, yeah, there was nothing that led me to the immediate conclusion: ~ Okay, this

20 election was stolen.

2 Q Did you participate in any political activities or any other sorts of rallies after

22 the general election?

23 A No. Ithink January 6th was the only political event orrally that I've ever

24 beentoin mylife,asfaras | can remember.

2 Q Allright. Any other kind of just general feelings about the election or
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1 thoughts thatyou had at thattimethat you recall?

2 A Notthat! can recall. | mean, of course, you couldn't get away from the

3 news, but wasn't trying to pay attention too deliberately tot all

4 Q Okay. And did you vote in the election?

5 A Yes, ldid.

6 Q Okay. And do you mind saying who you voted for?

7 A Yeah. did vote for Trump. But, again, like | said about my parents, |

8 really justdid it tokind of make them happy.

9 Q Okay. Ithink[EIhasacouple questionsforyou.

10 A Okay.

u ovIE

2 Q Yeah, justin terms of your thoughts on whether the election was stolen.

13 Whatkind ofresearchdid you do?

14 A Honestly, | did such tle stuff that | don't even really remember. |think

15 maybe I've you know, if saw something, I'd try to go to like some type of fact-checking

16 siteorsomething like that ust to kind of get some validation to see if that

17 person because maybe | was having like a discussion with somebody, and | thought that

18 itwasa little crazy what they were saying.

19 1 don't really remember the specifics, but | do remember there was a couple

20 instances where | was like, "All right, let me look nto this a litle bit," and then didn't

21 really find much.

2 Q Do you have a sense of how long it tookyou to debunk some of those:

23 statements?

2 A Imean, I'd say | only probably looked into things maybe a few minutes ata

25 time. Soldidn't really dive too deep. Butt didn't lead me to want to look further, if
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1 thatmakesanysense.

2 Q  No,itdoes. Soa few minutes was enough then for you to be able to have

3 the conversation with whoever you were having the conversation with?

4 A Yeah. Anddon't even think | continued that conversationafterthat. |

5 thinkit was just something that | heard from somebody in a conversation, and then later,

6 youknow, | kind of looked up on it and then didn't really have any interest to look any

7 further.

8 Q Understood. Were these friends, family, both?

° A Ithinkit was a friend, yeah. I'm rememberinga specific conversation,and

10 I'm not remembering exactly who it was.

u Q That's okay.

2 A But yeah.

13 Q Andsoyou're remembering one specific conversation,but | thinkyou

14 mentioneda couple of times.

15 How often -- do you remember how many times you went and did this sort of

16 fact-checking?

1” A I'dsayonly like twoorthree maybe.

18 Q Okay. Thankyou.

19 ovI

20 Q Let'stalk about the decision to go to D.C. for the 6th.

2 A sure.

2 Q When did you start considering that trip?

23 A Well, it was my father's trip that hewas going on, and he was going by

24 himself. And he told me probably on like the 3rd or the 4th that he was thinking about

25 going. And at that point it wasn't even really definite for him. And I told him, "I'm not
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1 reallyinterested."

2 And then | think it was maybe later on the 4th or earlier on the Sth, he said he like

3 made this spur-of-the-moment decision to get a room and to go.

a And, you know,1 really — wasn't comfortable with lettinghim just go al by

5 himself. kind of started to feel bad because he was like looking for, you know, a

6 companion to go with him, his son. And just decided to go with him because | didn't

7 wanttoseehim goalone.

5 Oneof the other big motivations for me was | had just purchased a GoPro camera.

9 Have you ever heard of that?

10 Q Yeah, Ihave.

n A Andafter seeing like some of the stuff, likeprotestsand stuff on like

12 different YouTube videos, you know, kind of ike how there would be like different

13 counterprotesting clashes, | thought that that was kind ofa possibilty, and | thought it

14 would be my chance to get, you know, a viral video with my GoPro.

15 So not wanting my fatherto go alone, and then wanting to, you know, record

16 some action, was my kindofmain motivation for going to D.C.

7 Q Okay. Can you describe for me sort of your dad's politcal activity to the

18 extent you're aware of it? Was he more active than you were?

19 A Definitely more active. | thinkhe'sdefinitely influenced a litle easily,

20 whereas me, like | need to kind of look into things a litle bit more.

2 50, yeah, | mean, he's definitely ~ he's not like crazy involved, but he definitely like

22 has his strong views

2 Q  Doyouknow if he had attended any other rallies or ~ either in the

24 post-election period or before, ike a Trump rally?
2 A Notto my knowledge. | can't remember if he's ever attended anything.
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1 Q Okay. What was as your dad was kind of describing his desire to go down

2 toD.C.on the 4th and the Sth, what was he telling you about the rallies? What was his

3 interest?

4 A He just was | think he was more interested in just like the amount of

5 people thatwere going tobethere andjust thinking like he - lie | could feel like it was a

6 FOMO kindofthing, like hedidn't want to miss out on it

7 That was my he didn't say that, but that was kind of my feeling, because it was

8 suchjust like an, "All right, I'm going to booka room and go."

9 Yeah, that's as muchas | know of like his actual like motivations. ~ Obviously, he's

10 a-heisabig Trump supporter, so he wanted to go support Donald Trump. ~ But that

11 was the extent of, asfar as | know, his desires for wanting to go.

2 Q Okay. Yousaid he was a big Trump supporter. Were there any politicians

13 that he particularly disliked that you heard him talking about?

14 A Not that| can remember by name. | mean, you know, he's had comments

15 hereand there. | don't really remember the specifics though.

16 a okay.

7 A ike said, if | knew politicsa litte bit more, | might be able to remember

18 certain names, but | don't know as much as | probably should.

19 Q How about Vice President Pence, did you ever hear him talk about him?

0 A Not that| can remember, no.

2 Q soit was, you think, later on the 4th orthe Sth that he ended up bookinga

22 hotel and making the final decision to go down to D.C.?

23 A Yeah, Ithinkit was probably like early -earlier on the Sth that | finally made

24 like the decision to go.

2 a okay.
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1 EENNco you haveaquestion?

2 I ves. Sorry, Im having computer problems. Can you all hear me?

3 EE Ve can hearyou.

a Mr. Rahm. Yes.

5 oYI—

6 Q Sorry, my internet cut out and my computer had some problems. So |

7 apologize if you already answered these questions, ID.

5 But I'm interested in sort of your sense of tryingto get a viral video. Did you talk

9 toother people who do videos or content about going to January 6th?

10 A No, Ididn't really talk to | don't really know anybody personally that

11 creates content really like that.

2 Q Did you get a sense from online that this was a hot topic for content

13 creators - or, sorry, a hot day for content creators?

1a A No. Iwas kind of just basing it off of what I've seen in the past. ~ Like

15 whenever there's been kind of like a Trump rally or Trump supporters, sometimes you see

16 like that counterprotest. And |was kind of just fascinated by like the whole dynamics of

17 allofthat. Sol thought that would be kind of like my momentof the day to kind of

18 catcha viral video if | was going to.

19 Q Understood.

1) A And just lie the amount of people that | heard were going to D.C., | thought

21 thatalone could be a cool thing to video because | never really heard ofike that many

22 people going to D.C. at once.

2 S01 thought that would be kind of if there wasn't going to be any crazy

24 counterprotesting that | can record, | thought it would be just, you know, the mass

25 numbers of people that would at least be worth recording, which | did record throughout
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1 theday.

2 Q Understood. Thankyou. And | apologize again if you already answered

3 that question, so thank you.

a A Nowories.

5 IE Verethere any particular counterprotesters or types of

6 counterprotesters that you were interested in or did research on before you went to

7 be?

5 Mr. Rahm. | mean, the only group I've ever really heard of was antifa. But |

9 wasn't expecting them to show up necessarily. just thought it could be any type of

10 counterprotesters

1 EEE Ok). And then did you do any kind of research ahead of time or

12 were there people or accounts that you followed through social media that were giving

13 youinformation about what was going to happen on the 6th?

1a Mr. Rahm. No, not really. 1really knew -- | honestly didn't even really

15 understand fully like politically what that day was until, you know, days after.

16 But, yeah, | didn't really know much except that there was a Trump rally and a

17 crazy amount of people were showing up. That was, you know, a far as like leading up.

18 tothose days, thatwasreallyall | knew.

19 ovI

1) Q Did you have a sense of any so you knew there would be a lot of people

21 showingup. In terms ofyour thought that there might be counterprotesters, did you

22 have any sense of who the Trump supporters would be or what they would look like

23 when you'refilming them?

2 A Canyousay that again? Did have a senseofwhat Trump supporters

25 would looklike? Is that whatyou said?
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1 Q Yes. I'm trying to geta sense, you were interested in the Trump

2 supporters, counterprotesters, and it seems lie you have ~ you had some at least sense

3 of like what antifa was. Did you have any thoughtsof what the filming the Trump

4 protesters would look like?

5 A I mean, obviously some red hats and, you know, flags and whatnot.

6 But from what I've seen, it looked like mainly just normal dressed people in the

7 videos besides, you know, the red hats and whatnot in like previous videos that I've seen

8 with these kind of clashes. And then you would see, you know, the counterprotesters

9 would usually dress in like all black, so you could tell the difference between the two.

10 So that was kind of,if | expected to see like a big clash, | expected to see, you

11 know, normal dressed people with flags, you know, Trump hats here and there, and then,

12 you know, whether it be all-black dressed individuals or not. That's kind of what | was

13 expecting.

14 Q Did you ever see in previous videos people dressed in military fatigues

15 clashing with antifa?

16 A Iwantto say maybe, maybe | have, yeah.

7 Q Camouflageorother sort of tactical gear?

18 A can't say like for sure in my head what I've seen, but | feel like | may have

19 seen something similar, nothing like full military gear, but maybe like some brief

20 military-type equipment, lie clothes and whatnot. But | can't put anything specific in

21 myhead.

2 Q That's okay. And did youever think before January6th that ifyou saw a

23 clashit would be between maybe the people dressed up in themilitary and antifa? Is

24 that what you were expecting?

2 A No, I never really would expect anybody in military, like a group of, if that's
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1 whatyou're saying, a group of like military-type people. | would have never expected

2 that no.

3 Q Okay. Thankyou.

a A Yes

5 ovIN

s Q 1 know you said that your dad was going alone and that you wanted to

7 accompany him because you didn't feel comfortable with him doing that alone.

5 A Yeah.

° Q  Sodid he ever talk about knowingof anybody else going or coordinating

10 withor making planswith anybody else?

n A think he didn't have plans togowith anybodyelse or meet up with

12 anybody, but he did know friends that were in D.C. that he or that were going to D.C.

13 And 1 don't knowif he had any plans to meet up with them or not, but at one

14 point inthe day, which, you know, I'm sure we'll get to, we did separate, and he was.

15 goingto go try tofind anybody that he knew that was there.

16 Q Okay. Doyou know, were these just kind of individual friends or was ita

17 group that he was part of?

1 A think just individual friends, like maybe a guy and his wife,| think it was.

19 But never met those friendsofhis, so | don't even know them by name.

2 Q Once you decided to go to D.C. for the 6th, did you post anywhere about

21 going?
2 A No,ldon't think so. | don't even think I told anyone. It was such like just

23 afastthing, like, "All ight, | guess I'm going."

2 Q And then how did you guys end up traveling down to D.C.?

2 A Justin mydad'spickup truck.
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1 Q Let's go through just some of the logistics of getting down there and when

2 youarrived. Why don't you just start with, what day did you drive down?

3 A On the Sth, the day before the rallies.

4 Q Okay. And then whendidyouarriveonthe5th?

5 A Id say sometime like mid-afternoon. | honestly don't really remember, but

6 I'd say sometime like mid-afternoon, early evening.

7 Q Did youguys do anythingon the 5th? Therewerealso some, you know,

8 political activities on the Sth. Did you participate in anyof those?

9 A We walked around D.C.a bit. We actually - we took the ike rental

10 scooters. We don't have those in Philadelphia, so | thought it would be a fun thing to

11 do, and we kind of just rode those around.

2 And we ended up we did see some rallies and my dad wanted to stop fora bit.

13 Butwe weren't therevery long.

14 Q Where did youstaywhen you were in D.C.?

15 A ltwasahotel. Idon't rememberthe name though, unfortunately.

16 Q Wastin D.C. proper or were you in northern Virginia?

7 A ltwasinD.C. proper, yeah. It took it took - | would say, it wasprobably

18 abouta 10-minute drive. Like I said, we took the scooters and we did bicycles anytime

19 we traveled intolike the more metro areas. But it would probably be about a

20 10-minute, 5-to 10-minute drive depending on traffic.

2 Q How did you travel down to the Mall area on the 6th?

2 A Ithinkit wasby - | can't rememberifit was scooter or bike, but|want to

23 sayitwas the rental bikes.

2 Q Okay. And thenwhy don't you just start me withthe - startwith the

25 morning of the 6th. What did you do and then how did you endup going to the rally?
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1 A Ithink just woke up and had breakfast. And then it was probably - we

2 knew stuff was starting like early, like 8 or something, so we were up probably like 7.

3 And our plan was to just go to all these scheduled rales, and then by then we.

4 would already be checked out ofour hotel, because it would be past the checkout time.

5 Sowe were just going to get back to the truck that was at the parking garage and try to

6 leave D.C. before, well before nightfall. That was like our original plan.

7 50, yeah, it was probably about 8 by the time we got down there after taking the

8 bikes. And we kind of just cruised around for about an hour and just, you know, seeing

9 what we could see.

10 And then | don't remember exactly at what point we ended up going towards like

11 the big rally where Trump was speaking, but we did — that was our first like main

12 destination, | guess you'd say.

13 Q Okay. Let's stop there for one second.

14 Leading into the 6th,either the morning oforthe day before, did you expect there

15 tobeany violence or - on that day?

16 A thought there was a good possibility for it based off stuff I've seen from

17 other past stuff on the internet, but | had no indication that there would be like definitely

18 something happening. It was just like kind of more like a feeling, like, all right, like there

19 are groups of people who don't like these groups of people that live in this area, so

20 there's the potential for some clashes.

2 Q Did you do anythingto prepare for that possibility, like change maybe what

22 youwere wearing? Ordid you bring anyparticular gear to prepare for that?

23 A No. Ireally onlyhad just like basic essentials, like | had like lunch and water

24 and] thinka few Band-Aids i | got blisters on myfeet and whatnot. But other than that,

25 justvery basic, you know, ChapStick and those kind of things.
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1 Q And then know you mentioned that you planned to go to the rally that

2 Trumpwasspeaking at, that wasatthe Ellipse.

3 A Yes.

4 Q And then you said, | think, that you also planned to go to some rallies after

5 thatone. Isthatright?

6 A The only other one we really knew about that we planned on was the rally

7 that was scheduled at the Capitol. There was, | guess, one that was scheduled on, you

8 know, the perimeter outside. And that the Capitol was onourway back to our hotel, so

9 itwas like the perfect plan for us. We'll leave here, stop at that rally on our way by, and

10 then gohome.

u Q Do you knowwhichrally that was,ordo you remember what group was

12 puttingon that rally?

13 A Ihavenoidea. We just we -- think we were handed out like fiers or

14 something and then ended up seeing it, ike maybe a 1 o'clock rally or something, | think

15 itwas. But-and maybe my dad knew who they were, but| had no idea who it was.

16 Q Andthen do you rememberwhattime you ended up arrivingatthe Ellipse

17 rally that President Trumpwasspeakingat?

18 A Sometime either late morning or early afternoon. It's really hard to

19 remember.

20 Q Okay. Whydon't you so let's - you just arrive at the Ellipse rally. Take

21 me through your experience of that rally specifically, and then we'll stop before you start

22 tohead towards the Capitol

23 A Just massive amounts of people. So | was just recording and we were.

2a walking just, you know, gettingthedifferent angles and perspectives of the crowd that

25 wecould. We mainly stayed like in the backnear the Washington Monument.
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1 We did move up alitle bit further into some deeper crowds, but there was just

2 fartoo many people and just it wasn't worth it. So we just stuck towards the back.

3 Q So youwentinto the area. Did you pass through metaldetectors to get

4 intothatarea?

5 A No,no,no. We-no,no, no. Sothe big area where the Washington

6 Monumentis, the big patch of grass, and there'sa street dividing where the metal

7 detectorswere. We only got up as far as the street and, you know, walked maybe

8 S0feet down and it ended up being huge amounts of people.

9 So we turned around. We had no plan of going into the actual like metal

10 detectorarea.

u Q Okay. Doyou remember anyof the speeches in particular? Did you see

12 anybody whose name you remember speaking?

13 A No. Only the only person | remember was Trump.

14 Q Okay. And wereyouthere for --oh, sorry, go ahead.

15 A Iwas going to say,I really ~ | wasn't even paying attention much, honestly,

16 sol couldn't even tell youwhatwas said.

7 a okay.

18 A Iwas more like just amazed by the amount of people that were - it was the

19 most amount of people I'd ever seen in one place, and go to musi festivals and stuff,

20 Soitwas kind of amazing just to see that many people. That was really what | was more

21 interestedin

2 Q What how would you describe the mood at that point during the Ellipse

23 rally speeches?

2 A Alotof smiling faces, high, happy, happy energy, you know, some people

25 with ike — | remember seeing there was somebody that had like a boom box, and people
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1 were likedancing and stuff

2 And there was like a big - there was like a huge like poster on the ground that

3 people were signing and, you know, tle sidestuff like that.

a But it was pretty —- pretty good spirits honestly. There wasn't much negative

5 energy in the air.

6 QI know you said you don't recall the specifics of the speeches. Is that also.

7 true for President Trump's speech? Do you remember anything specifically from his?

8 A lcan't. I mean, I've seen clips afterwards, you know, through different

9 ‘media, but even those clips | barely even remember.

10 EE Vou canco,IEEE

1 EE Ore sec

12 EE |could aska few questions while you sort out your technical issues.

13 ovI

1a Q Do you recall the mood of the crowd changing at all during President

15 Trump's speech?

16 A Not that! can recall, no.

FY Q Do you recall him telling people to go march towards the Capitol?

18 A believe | saw -- that was one of the clips I've seen. But | don't remember

19 him actually saying it in person

20 Q Okay. And then what led you al to leave that rally and then go towards the

2 Capitol?

2 A Ithinkit was just tired of standing. It was just time to just change

23 locations. And, yeah,we just decided to get a move on.

24 And we also wanted to -- it was quite a walk. So we wanted to try to see if we

25 could hop on one of those little scooters, the rental scooters. And we knew that we
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1 kind of had to get ahead of the crowd a litle bit in order to do that.

2 And at that point there was already massive amount of people flooding down that

3 direction, like a really good amount of people that had already been heading that way for

4 probablya good hourorso.

5 Q  Sowhenyouleft the rally had President Trumpfinished speaking?

6 A Idon't really remember, but | think he was stil towards the end of his

7 speech, ifl can remember.

8 a okay.

9 ME stil having technical issues? Okay.

10 Okay. Then how about just take me through from your kindof journey from the

11 Ellipse and thento the Capitol, and then we'll kind of stop when you get to the Capitol.

2 A So we just got out of the big crowds, and we started to look foreither the

13 scooters or bikes that we could rent. We found two bikes.

1a And we were kind of just cruising, you know, weaving in and out of the crowd,

15 really just slowly riding and just getting through the crowd.

16 I recorded it. 1 thought it would be a cool thing to record on my GoPro, like a

17 movingshotthrough the crowd, so | recorded all that.

1 And then, yeah, we just kept heading down -- heading down that way.

19 Q Did, as you were heading towards the Capitol, did you see any particular

20 groups that were gathered that you could identify or notice anything about kind of how

21 the crowd was organized?

2 A The only like specific groups that | can remember besides like actual just

23 plain clothes, regular clothes Trump supporters with maybe red hats and whatnot, the

24 only other - theonly group | like could pick out that was like distinguishable was - it was

25 agroup of Chinese people that, | guess, they were against ike Communist China. That
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1 was kindof ike what their signs were saying. But that was really the only like group that

2 remember seeing.

3 Q And how about the moodof the crowdas they're marching towards, kind of

4 the same, everybody excited and happy or

5 A Yeah, verysimilarand just, you know, hgh spirits,everybody just kind of

6 moseyingalong

7 Q Okay. And then where, when you get closerto the Capitol, what area did

8 youarrive in orwhere did you kindoffirst get to Capitol Grounds?

9 A When first stopped I wasnear just like a bunch of food trucks. ~ And at that

10 point I had been texting with a friend who ~ he lives in Virginia and works in D.C. 50 he.

11 wasalready in D.C. and with a couple other, his cousin and the cousin's girlfriend, |

12 believeitwas. |don't really know who she was.

13 But they had already been in D.C. that day kindofjust checkingout the spectacle

14 of everything because they live there. And he's my friend from home, so| planned on,

15 youknow, atleast saying hello to him, because we had been on - in the same like general

16 areaof DC.

FY Soat that point, 1 told my dad like, "Hey, like, I'm going to go meet up with one of

18 myfriends. We'll meet up in, you know, 30 minutes or so."

19 At this point, we had no idea what was happening at the Capitol. We just

20 thought it was rallies.

2 Would you ike me to continue with meeting my friend?

2 Q  Letsstop there.

2 When you said 30 minutesor we'll meet up in 30 minutes, did youmean you were

24 goingto leave your dad and then come back and meet him in 30minutes or

2 A Yeah, like, you know, like, "Il see if I can find my friend; if not, Il probably.
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1 seeyouin30minutes. Because at that point there were so many people, | wasn't even

2 sureif Iwas going to be able to find my friend.

3 Q Okay. And then as you're marching to the Capitol and kind of getting closer

4 tothe Capitol Grounds, were you -- | know you were recording. Were you like actively

5 engaged in any social media? Were you postingatall? Snapping?

6 A posted some Snapchats throughoutthe day, but that was about it just, you

7 know, of where | was, not really me saying anything, just kind of my surroundings.

8 Q Okay. And were you following anybody that was like maybe livestreaming

9 or posting about what was happening kind of on a, you know, moment-by-moment basis?

10 A No, besides ust a couple of the quick videos | took, | barely had my phone

11 outthat day.

2 Oy.

3 _—

1 ovI

15 Q Sorry for the technical problems. | have no idea what's happening. And

16 apologies againif[illlalready asked you this.

FY But | was interested, back at the rally, you mentioned people seemed happy. Did

18 you overhear anybody or get sense of why they were happy?

19 A Notreally. |mean, I didn't really stop to look at peopleorto talk to people

20 and, you know, get their perspective. It was just — it was, you know, just kind of ike a

21 party atmosphere at times, like people were just happy. It was a really, you know,

22 sunny day, andit wasjust | don't know.

2 1 don't really know how to explain it. It was just there was no negativity. And it

24 wasn't like overly joyful people, you know, but there wasn't much, you know, negative

25 energy, | guess you could say.
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1 Q Okay. AndEEmight have asked this.

2 When you were walking towards the Capitol, was that happiness still present?

3 A Yeah, it was avery similarvibe asfar as | could tell,

4 Q When did that --did you ever notice thatvibe changing?

5 A Yes. And that was when | got up to the actual like grounds.

5 Q  Pllturnit backover toll Thankyou and sorry again.

7 A Noworries

8 ovI

5 Q Well, why don't you just take us through.

10 So you arrive at the Capitol Grounds and you start to —- or you leave your dad at

11 thatpoint. Isthat right?

12 A Yeah. Yes.

13 Q Okay. Just takeus through that.

14 A Solleavemydad. He says, "All ight, Ill go see if| can find anybodythat

15 know here." So he heads off. And --

16 Q Do you remember-- sorry -- do you remember where you were when you

17 guyssplitup? Like can you describe your surroundings?

18 A Definitely like approaching the like perimeter of like the initial Capitol

19 Grounds, like the last - is it Pennsylvania Ave that leads to -- well, let's just call it the

20 avenue that I wason

21 Q There's Constitution and then there's also Pennsylvania, yeah.

2 A Okay. SolthinkitwasPennsylvania Ave. Butwhere the actuallike

23 buildings end and it starts tobejust like big, open area, | was kindoflike right around that

26 area. And there was like a bunch of food trucks like off to like one of the buildings that

25 were on the like side perimeter, and that's kind of where | held up for a second and
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1 figured out where my friend actually was.

2 AndI realized he was coming the same direction that | was going just on the next

3 streetover. Sol proceeded to kind of intercept him where | thought he would be

4 coming out of that avenue. And we ended up -I think we endedup just like findinga

5 landmarkand meeting there.

6 Q Okay. Doyou recall what that landmark was?

7 A Ithinkit was just | don't remember. | think maybe a statue or something.

8 Idontreally remember. |just remember meeting somewhere.

9 Q Oneofmanystatues around there?

10 A Yeah.

u Q Do you remember-- 50 as you're walking towards the Capitol, in frontof the

12 Capitol,if the Washington Monument is behind you, there's ike a large empty pool area

13 with some statues at the top of it near to the Capitol. Do you know what area I'm

14 talking about?

15 A Maybe. could be mistaken, but | think know.

16 Q  Andsoif you're looking well let me just ask this question. If you're

17 looking at the Capitol coming from the Washington Monument, were you to the left side

18 ofthe Capitol, to the right side, or right in frontofthe Capitol?

19 A Iwas more to the left, and then moved a little bit to the middle to find my

20 friend, and then we proceeded to stay towards the left.

2 Q Okay. So then you eventually find your friends, and then what happens

22 from there?

23 A And then we just al - you know, most of the crowds and stuff, you know,

24 were headingtowards the Capitol, so we just continued to follow the crowds.

2 And at this point, we were still expecting that we were just going to be walking up.
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1 onarally. Atthis point, we had no idea what was happening, and I'm pretty sure it was

2 already ~ things were already happening as far as the crowds moving past where they

3 were supposed to be.

4 And at that point, when we had actually moved nto that, guess, like more

5 restricted area on the outskirts of the Capitol, we stil had no idea that, you know, people

6 had pushed through that area. It was only until the daysafter that | realized, wow, ike

7 the whole crowds were supposed to be like pretty far back.

8 And, yeah, we just kept pushing ourway through, not even pushing because it

9 wasn'teven like we had to like go through really tight crowds. It was very easy to walk

10 through. And, yeah, we just walked -- we walked all the way up.

1 Should I stop,ordo youwant metocontinue?

2 Q Let's I'l ask you a couple questions frst before we get into the building.

13 What do you recall about what time this was that you met up with your friends?

14 A Itwas early in the afternoon, | want to say like sometime after 1 o'clock, but

15 it'sreally hard to remember the exact time.

16 Q Right. Okay.

7 And then how about from the time that you metyour friends to, lets say, just

18 before you enter the Capitol Building, about how long did it takefor you to walk from the

19 meeting point with your friends to entering the building?

0 A Well, to get to the actual likestepswhere the front of the crowds were, it

21 tookabout 10 minutes fromthetime that | like first saw my friend. You know, we.

22 talked fora couple minutes, and then we just said, "Hey, let's keep walking." Probably

23 about 10 minutes to that point.

2 a okay.

2 A Andthen|can kind of go through the some of the things like out to that
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1 point

2 Q Yeah, let's dothat.

3 50 you've gottento the steps now --

4 A Yeah.

5 Q infront of the Capitol. What happens there, after that?

6 A Then,as soon as we start to approach that front area of the crowd, then we

7 startto realize, okay, something isn't right here, because we started to hear a couple loud

8 bangs. Andwe were super confused what the bangs could be at first. And then | guess

9 itwas some type of crowd control device.

10 And, you know, we heard the bangs and we just kept walking. We didn't we

11 still reallydidn't think much ofit. It wasn't until we could geta clear viewof ike the

12 front that we realized, okay, like there's something off here, like something's going on.

13 Q And what were the things that kind of alerted you to the fact that something

14 was off or something was going wrong?

15 A I mean, people were trying to go upthe Capitol steps, for one. | didn't see

16 many - like much like direct resistance between police at first

1” Eventually did see, you know, some instances, more off to the middle part of

18 where the crowds were, because | was off to the left, you know, saw more resistance

19 with policeover there.

20 And then there was some like crowd riot control police officers that came in from

21 a separate angle, and they kind of just stood in the middle of the crowd for a while and

22 then continued on.

23 And ata certain point people just started flooding up, andthey just — you know,

24 right up the stairs. Yeah
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1
2 (11:00 a.m.)

3 ovI

4 Q You mentioned that more towards the middle of the building you saw more

$ clashes with the police. What did you -- what do you recall observing of those people?

6 What did they look like? Were they saying anything that you can remember? Just tell
7 me any details you can remember about the people that were clashing with the police.

8 A Okay. Soitseemed the majorityof the people were just plain clothes

9 dressed people, you know, some Trump hats here and there asfar as like the people that

10 1saw, like, directly in the front. There were very strange groups of people that had

11 more like militaryish gear, and helmets, and like gogeles and stuff.
12 And somebody told me that -- | don't know, there was like a group of people and

13 they all had like a certain color, like, arm band or like color on their -- and somebody told

14 me that they were, like, a group of, like, lawyers or something that goto, lie, politcal
15 protests and stuff. And | don't know, something. So that was, like, one group that |

16 saw. And --

w Q Were the people in the arm bands - sorry, to interrupt you ~ were the
18 people in the arm bandsalso in the kind ofmilitarygear or this is a different group?

19 A Yeah, yeah. The same people --

2 a okay.
21 A that were in the military gear had the arm bands|guess so they could kind

22 of recognize each other. And they were, lie, they weren't actively doing anything
23 besides just like huddling up in a group and, like, whispering to each other and stuff,

24 which | thoughtwasa little strange. But | didn't see them do anythingcrazyatthat.

25 point
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1 Then there were just the random people dressed in non, you know, traditional

2 civilianclothes, helmets andstuff that you'dseehere and there. Butasfaras,like,the

3 people that I saw, like, in the front front, it was a mixture of regular people and then a

4 couple, like, weirdlydressed militaryish clothes

5 Q Do you remember what color the band was, the arm band that people were

6 wearing?

7 A You know, in my GoPro footage | am sure that can be easily detectable. |

8 wanttosay maybe green, but | am not 100 percent sure off memory.

9 Q Andthen Itake it at this point, as you are observing that, the mood had

10 changed. Is that right?

1 A Yeah. Itwas definitely a little bit more ofa negative energy in the air a

12 wayaway different feel than the restofthe day.

13 Q Okay. Okay. Sothenyouare observing these folks clashing kind of

14 towards the middle of the building, but you still continue up towards the Capitol

15 entrance. Tell me about that.

16 A Well, I - at some point - sorry to talk over you. But at some point, the

17 clashes kind of stopped, like, the police just backed off. And they kind of just let

18 everybody flood up the stairs. And| didn't go up immediately. | wasn't planning on

19 goingupatall. But!do tend to just kind of ike jump into action sometimes. Like if

20 there'safight, | will jumpin to trybreakit up.

2 One time | wasstanding outside of an establishment a few months ago and there

22 wasafireina house, like, a block over. And me and my friend ran and we kicked down

23 the door, and ran in, and made sure somebody was in there. So ldo tend to, like, jump.

24 intoaction sometimes, usually for good.

2 So that, you know, was some of my thought process. But the majority of it was,
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1 okay,|can get some really cool videos right now. So | planned, allright let me go up the

2 stairs and just film what | could film people flooding up the stairs. Film the whole vast

3 amountof crowds that were, you know, on the Capitol Grounds outside. So my drive to

4 wantto capture something viral kind of led me up the stairs.

5 Q Okay. Sothe police seemed to back off alitle bit and the crowds kind of

6 surge up the stairs

7 A Yeah

8 Q And then what happens next?

9 A Sol got up the stairs, you hear people screaming, we stormed the Capitol,

10 wedidit, we stormed the Capitol, whatever. And there was - at that point it was just

11 likea lot of excitement, less hostility. Just people kind of, like, amazed ike how are we

12 walking up these stairs right now. But because the vast majority of the people that

13 wentup were not people that were, like, it seemed like at least it wasn't people that were

14 actually clashing with police. It was just people that were kind of just standing around

15 and were like, oh, cool, lets go up the stairs. You know?

16 Sol went upthe stairs. | filmed the whole thing.~ At the top of the stairs -- and

17 is where something in my mind, something crucial happened for my thought process of

18 actually going into the Capitol, and that was -- we were almost in a way, like, greeted by

19 police officers at the top. There was a police officer with a case of water. And he was

20 just handing out waters to people. And it was, like, a very like welcoming attitude.

21 You know, like, he was, like, answering questions and talking to people. ~ And it was just,

22 like, okay, | guess they, like | guess they want us to do this. | guess this is a right.

23 And there was othercops just kind of standing around just observing. So there

24 wasn'tany, like, hostility as soon as | got up the stairs. It felt, like | said, almost

25 welcoming ina sense,
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1 And then | proceeded to follow the rest of the crowds towards | guess it was the

2 main entrance not the main entrance of the Capitol, but | guess like, the main entrance

3 that the majority of the people were flooding into.

4 Should I stop thereordoyou want me tocontinue?

5 Q Justa couple of questions.

6 As you are heading towards that entrance, was there anybody directing you in

7 that direction or anybody kind of helping the crowd decide where to go?

8 A I mean, | may have seen a couple of people waving people up. But there

9 was nobody, like, screaming like we have to go this way, this way, this way. It was kind

10 of ike alittle bit of just confusion and peoplewere just going, you know, with the

11 directionof everybody else.

2 Q Okay. And were you still with all of your friends at this point?

13 A No. So-yeah, forgot to getto that part. Soas s00n as we got towards

14 the front of the crowds, as soon as we saw there was any type of, like, we smelled like

15 some tear gas| guess in the air and that immediately upset the female that was with us.

16 So they kindofjust took off. | didn't even geta chance to say good-bye to them because

17 there was, like, so many people around us towards the front at that point. ~ And | guess

18 she was like so freaked out by al, lie, the people and everything that they just kind of

19 justleft. Andatthat point | was just on my own. Iwas, like, all right, | guess | am going

20 tokeep filming.

2 Q Maybe lost count of how many people you were with. Was ita friend,

22 their cousin, anda girlfriend?

23 A Andagil. Yes.

2 Q Okay. Andso-

2 A don't remember if the girl was a girlfriend, but it was a girl that was with
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1 them.

2 Q Okay. Sothe cousin and the gir left. Did you friend also leave?

3 A Allthree of them left, like, he was kind of, like, taking responsibility for her.

4 Theyboth were, bothofthe guys. They kindofust were, like, all ight, we need to 1

5 think they just made the split decision, like, allright, we to get her out of here because

6 she's not very comfortable here.

7 Q Okay. Soyou described some of the groups that were — that you saw

8 before you entered the building. How about around this time that you are entering the

9 building, did you notice any particular groups of people that you remember?

10 A Any of the people that were in like, gear | did not see at this point. There

11 was one guy who was really sketchy looking who had — at the very bottom of the stairs,

12 who had some type of military gear on. And he was trying really hard to hide his face.

13 He had like this visor that came down on his helmet that he put down. ~ And he was just

14 like, keep moving people, keep moving,keep them moving. And it didn't even look like

15 he was going himself. He was just kind of, like, telling everybody to go up and it didn't

16 look ike he was going to actually doit himself.

FY That was the only ~ that was last of anybody, in like, last gear that | saw until
18 maybe we were like actually in there in there. And even then, | am not really even kind

19 of pinpointinginmy mind those people.

1) Q Why? This guy was sketchy because you thought he was concealing his

21 identity or what madeyou think he was sketchy?

2 A Itwas just his demeanor. And just, like, his, like, calmness of, like, this is

23 normal, everybody up the stairs, go ahead, go ahead. And it just seemed like he was

24 almost trying to, like, convince people to go up. In my mind, it felt like he was going to

25 go himself, he was more convincing people to go and, like, just trying to make some
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1 direction.

2 Q And then what wasyour attitude at this point or your mood as you are

3 entering the building?

4 A Well, first off| before | entered, | saw aYouTuber that I've seen before. |

5 don'tremember his name, but | know he's, like, kind ofa political YouTuber. And he

6 was with his camera as well, just by himself with his camera. And| saw him goin. And

7 inmymindam, like, allright. Well, he knows what he's doing. Like, |am pretty much

8 doing the same thing as him. Like, Iam not reporting on it, but fel like at that point,
9 like, all right, | am doing what he's doing, | am just recording everything.

10 And yeah, | did have a sense of, like, maybe | shouldn'tdo this, like - but at that

11 point, |didn't realize, like, how crazy of a thing it was to actually, ike, to take the steps in

12 there. Itwasjust kind of like, allright, I will just go, like, record and see what is going.

13 on. ljustfelt like, really like, I was like, this is a historic day. Sol was, like, all right,

14 let me just try to record as much as | can from this day.

15 Q  Acouple questions. One, would you recognize the name of the YouTuber if

16 Itried to give it to you, do you think?

7 A Ithink] just remember seeing him by face. | don't re ~ like, it's not

18 somebody | would, like, watch videos of.

19 Q Does the nameNick Fuentes ring a bell?

0 A Ihave never heard that name before. No.

2 Q Okay. And then I thinkat this time were you still posting on Snapchat as

22 youare entering the building?

23 A Yeah. posted a couple, like, right at the entrance.

2 a okay.

2 A don't remember what else | posted. But | do remember specifically, like,
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1 postingone like right after| walked in.

2 Q Okay. Isthat the — Iwilljustfor therecord | have seentranscriptsof some

3 ofthose posts. There's one where itis a Snapchat post, | think it is right before you

4 entered the building. You say, holy shit, holy shit, oh my fucking God, we just stormed

5 theCapitol. Holy fuck.

6 A Yeah.

7 Q Isthatoneyou remember posting?

5 A Yeah. Iremember seeing that, afterwards, yeah. And that was just, like,
9 all like, excitement. And there were so many people saying, like, we are storming the

10 Capitol, we are storming the Capitol. That just like just spewed out of my mouth, you

11 know. Iwas just like caught up in all the excitement of it.

2 Q 1am just going to ask, where did you get that language using the words

13 storming the Capitol?

1a AI probably heard that a hundred times before | actually said i. It was kind

15 of just like had been beaming in and out of my ear ever since|first walked up to the

16 Capitol. So,yeah. Itwas just kind of, like, just spewed out.

FY Q Okay. Did--I know you have described kind of your purposeofentering.
18 the Capitol is that you wanted to capture that on video and see what everybody was

19 doing. Anyother motivations behind entering the building? Were you trying to make

20 statement? Did you have an idea of wanting to achieve something by wanting to

21 enterthe Capitol?

2 A No. Iwas not driven besides anything just wanting to film and then just,

23 like, my excitement of, lie, always ust jumping to action and just, like, jumping in those

24 situations.

2 Q Okay. It sounds like maybe not the best context for an extended
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1 conversation, but did you talk to anybody else about why they were entering the Capitol?

2 A never talked to anybody, like, directly and ask them. No. 1 mean, |

3 remember hearing some things, but even then, | don't really exactly, like, remember the

4 details of those comments.

5 Q Okay. 1know you said that it wasn't until later that you understood what

6 the significance of the day January 6th was.

7 A Yeah

8 Q By the time you are entering the Capitol, did you understand what was going

9 on on that day and what was happening in Congress?

10 A lunderstood there was some type of | don't even know what to call it, but

11 do know, like, Mike Pence was deciding something.

2 Q Okay. And how did you figure that out?

13 A Ithinkl just overheard people talking about Pence and, like, you know, his

14 decision or something. | don't know, something like that.

15 Q Okay. And do you remember what they were saying about Pence?

16 A Ican't specifically pinpoint in my mind what they were saying. just

17 rememberhearing his name.

18 Q Okay. How well, let's just talk about, 50 now you have kind of gone

19 through those doors and you've entered the Capitol. What happenedafter that?

0 A Then I Kind of just stood at the entryway filming people walking in. And

21 then! didn't know at that point if | was going to continue on. | thought itwould just be

22 agoodangle to have people coming in and then | thought maybe | would just go out from

23 there. Butjust my curiosity kept me in there, kept me following the crowds. And

24 again, my pursuit to try to film some stuff. And I did film everything thought that day.

25 Sol mean,| got what | wanted, but at what cost obviously.
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1 Q Yeah, understood.

2 Can youtell me to the extent you can describe it or that you remember it the

3 route youtook onceyouentered?

a A Sowewentin and then made a right turn. And then we eventually got to

5 anarea witha few officers standing there lie kind of | guess forming some type of wall.

6 There wasn't really enough officers to form, like, side-by-side kind of wall. But they

7 were standing there. And then there were so many people flooding in there, that it was

8 pretty impossible for, you know, onlya few officers to direct the crowd to not move any

9 further. Andpeople just kept flooding more and more.

10 Q Okay. Atsome point,| understand you are inside the building and there's

11 another door that's shut, that's ~ you are on the interior, there is adoor that's shut, and

12 then there's also protesters outside of the door. Do you know what | am talking about?

13 Thereis a moment where adoor opens up and you are near that door area?

1a A Are you speaking of exterior door?

15 Q Yes. Soitisan exterior door and then rioters come in that door as well.

16 A Yes. Yes.

7 Q Do you recall thisdoor opening up?

1 A Yeah. Yeah. Atthat point, thought that was, lie, a pivotal moment to

19 record. Sol kind of just got in there and tried to film the best angle that | could. | see

20 nowthat | probably shouldn't have been around those people, based off, you know, what

21 the DOJ was kind of insinuating me being around them. | guess | kind of look like | may

22 have been, like, actively with that group. But my only motivation for being in there,

23 around them was just to get the best shot with my GoPro, which | had recording.

2 Q Okay. Okay. Canyou tell me how you got to that group and then kind of

25 what you saw as you got near the door?
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1 A S0we ended up in the rotunda area and then eventually we were kind of

2 sectioned off in that area of the rotunda and then that next lobby area where that entry

3 dooris

4 Sol end up in that area because that was just kindofwhere the crowd funneled

5 throughand ended upat. And then that was kindofwhere we were contained.

6 Q Okay. Sothen what started happening in whatisthere in that area?

7 A Justalotofjust confusion and chaos. | was I hit a point where | was just

8 stuckin the middleof the crowd with nowhere to go. And this was when | was like kind

9 ofatthe entry door to the rotunda, in between the lobby and the rotunda. And then

10 the police started to use, like, extreme, you know, force totry to push us even further.

1 But the people who were in front of me, like, didn't want to move. And then|

12 had the police coming from this way pushing. So then at one point | was, like, really

13 stuckin the middle of the crowd. At that point | really just wanted | was like, allright,

14 should just leave here, this isn't worth the video. ~ Yeah --

15 Q Just so that|understand, which direction were the police trying to push you

6 in?

7 A They were pushing us towards that lobby area where the entry door is

18 And that side of the Capitol is the complete opposite side from when we first entered.

19 Q Andthen just describe to me how - what you observed as this group starts

20 totryto open that exterior door?

2 A Well, there was people on the outside pushing on the door and whatnot or

22 pulling. 1don't really remember if it was pushing or pulling. And then | guess a few

23 people on the inside decided to try to help that effort. And that's when | saw one of the

24 doors start to, you know, creep open, | guess. And |got in there to get, you know, the

25 bestangle, because | saw a vast amount of people on the outside.
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1 Soit was, like, a really, like, interesting view from where | was, you know, the

2 doorwaywith just a bunch of people on the outside trying to get in.

3 Q Okay. And so, you understood that the people were trying to open that

4 door, but you said you weren't there to try to open the door, you were just trying to cut

5 throughthe

6 A yeah, Iwas trying to get myself in the best position to film the best angle.

7 Q Okay. And then at this point are you still kind of solo going through the

8 Capitol, or hadyou met anybody, or paired up with anybody?

9 A No. No. lIwasstillsolo. Ibarelytalked toanybody. There wasafew

10 people I talked to when | was — just like brief conversations when everybody when it

11 was, like, calm and everybody was just standing in the rotunda before, like, the police

12 were forcing everybody out of that area. You know, a couple of conversations lke that |

13 overheard and maybe, you know, I said something, but| never had really any concrete

14 conversations with anybody.

15 Q Were you there when the doors fully opened up, those exterior doors that

16 wetalked about?

7 A Ibelieve so, yeah. | mean, we were kindof there was nowhere else to go

18 besides right there.

19 Q Okay. Alright, then take me through kind of next steps. After you are in

20 that area filming this conflict at the door, what happens after that?

2 A kind of realized, like, okay, lie, people might start flooding in here if they.

22 getthedoorsallthe way open. Sol kindoftook a step back and just kindof observed

23 from the side, even though it wasn't a good angle for recording. | just decided, allright,

24 let me just get outof the way here and wait for my turn to leave.

2 Q Okay. And then you can continue. What happened after that?
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1 A Just, you know, some people started to come in that door. | ~ the only,

2 like, specificthing | remember is an older gentleman, lke, got ike pepper sprayed, |

3 guess, and he was just kind of siting there on a bench. He seemed ike he was one of

4 the people who came in through that one door.

5 And then | kind of just waitedfor things to calm down as far as, ike, people

6 cominginthat door. And just decided to get out as soon as | could

7 Q About how long do you think you were inside the building?

5 A I would say its really hard to lie gauge the time, because there was lie so

9 much going on, but | want to say like 30 minutes maybe.

10 Q Okay. Soafter you kind of wait in that lobby area near the external door

11 and wait forthingsto calm down, at some point you decide to leave. What prompted

12 youtoleave?

3 A The police officers that were telling us to leave.

1 Q Okay. Did sol know you described when you first entered the Capitol

15 youmentioned there was a police officer there who was handing out water and it felt sort

16 oflike awelcoming atmosphere

FY A Yeah.

18 Q  -orhe wasn't telling you to leave. ~ At what point when you were inside did

19 youcome to understand that the police actually wanted you to leave the building?

1) A Well, definitely by the time that they were al, lie, pushing us in the rotunda

21 tobe, like, contained towards the lobby. As soon as | you know, obviously | knew.

20 Like. Thisis probably something that people aren't going to like, ike law enforcement.

23 Butupuntilthat point it kind of seemed like maybe this i just, you know, a peaceful like,

24 protest where peopleare just going to it in and, you know, peacefully protest inside.

25 Yeah.
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1 It wasn't until | realized, lie, there was, you know, extreme force with riot police

2 andstuffin the rotunda. Because up until that point, it was still ike people were in high

3 spirits,a like really like kind of happy atmosphere again as soon as possible people were

4 inside. And then like |said, as soon as those riot police started moving through, that

5 wasinmy mind ike, all right, | should get out of here. ~ Like they really want us to get out

6 ofhere

7 Q Okay. Soatthat point you leave through that door that's opened up.

8 What happens after that?

° A lust got out of the crowd just as soon as | could, and got down the steps,

10 and just kindof observed from the bottom for a couple of minutes. And then | was, like,

11 allright, let me try to find my dad. And | gave him a call to seewhere he was.

2 Q Okay. Andthen--am right, think | have seen in some of the other

13 picturesor videos, did your dad come in that door nearwhere you were when it had

14 openedup?

15 A Yeah. Solhad noidea he wasn there.

16 a Okay.

1” A Like, apparently, he was - like, with my F8l interview, DOJ interview,

18 whatever it was, they showed me how he, like, came through the door. And 1 was like,

19 wow, | was standing very close to that. But there were so many people it's impossible

20 to,like, look at everybody.

21 So it wasn't until -- you know, talked to him after and he said that he walked in

22 briefly - but it wasn't until that interview that| realized how close he was actually to me.

23 Q Okay. Soyou leave, you call your dad. Did he pick up? Or how did you

24 end up getting back in contact with him?

2 A Yeah. He picked up the phone and he at thatpointwas down the steps
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1 somewhere waiting forme aswell.

2 Q Okay. And now thisis on the other sideofthe building --

3 A Yes.

4 Q from where you entered?

5 A The complete opposite side, yep.

6 Q Okay. Great

7 So we have been goingfor almost an hour and ahalf now. Do you needtotake a

8 breakoranything?

° A Yeah. 1wouldlike to use the bathroom really quick.

10 Q Okay. Llet'sdothat. It's 11:28, why don't we come back at 11:35.

u A Okay.

2 Q  sofeel to tum off your camera, and mute your mike, and we will go off the

13 record.

1a A Okay. 11:35you said?

5 Q Yes 1135.

16 A Okay. Thankyou.

uv Q Yep

18 [Recess.]

19 ov

20 Q  Letus go back on the record.

21 Okay. So James, we hador J.0,, sorry. We had kind of left off where you leave

22 the Capitol Grounds and you've met backupwith yourfatherafter calling him. 1 did

23 have some questions about some communications that your father sent while he was.

24 either on the Grounds or afterwards that evening and some representations he made in

25 thosetexts?
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1 A Yes

2 Q Sone of the things -- and you have probably seen these, but one of things

3 that he said was that he was in Speaker Pelosi's office and that he urinated in the office

4 and that you had videos of that. Are you familiarwith that text?

5 A Yeah

6 Q Okay. And! take it from your accountthatthat's not true?

7 A Absolutely not. Yeah, he kind of just said that, | guess to seem cool to his

8 friends.

9 a okay.

10 A He tends todo that sometimes, he kind of exaggerates.

1 Q Can youjust elaborate on thata tle bit. Do you knowdid he actually go

12 intothe Speaker's Office? Did he urinate atall? Obviously you don't have videos of

13 tha?

14 A He didn't either. | believe he was in the Capitol for a few minutes and then

15 heleft. And he barely even went in besides the, like little lobby area.

16 Q And do you know who the individual is that he was sending these messages?

7 A don't think | ever met that person. | have no idea really who they are.

18 Q Okay. Let'sjust gothrough so you are on the other side of Capitol

19 Building now and you've met up with your dad. What happens then? Let's first start

20 when you guys first meet, what do you talk about? What s his impressionof what just

21 happened?

2 A Well, he may have known that | was already in there, because while he was

23 inthere he did call me to see where | was and | couldn't hear him. So kind of just said,

24 like, Iam inside, | don't know if you can hear me or not and then | hung up. So at that

25 point he was like, you are inside. And then | said 1 said | honestlyforget the exact
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1 conversation we had, but it was something along the lines of, like, | went in, yeah. Oh

2 youwentin. |wentinfora second, yeah. And itwas kind of just like, all right, let's just

3 leavehere. Thisis enough chaos for one day.

4 Q And then so what did you guys end up doing after that? How did you

5 leave?

6 A We I believe we found some more bikes and just headed right back to the

7 parking garage. Because at that point we were already checked out of the room, but

8 the car was still in the hotel parking garage. So we just road right back to the truck and

9 headed back north.

10 Q Any other recollections about kind of things that you and your dad talked

11 abouton the way back? Were you following any news sources and watching coverage

12 of what had happened?

13 A I don't really remember what we talked about. | am sure | was, you know,

14 interested in some of the news coverage and whatnot. But |believe thatmostof that

15 ride home I just took a nap because we were up prettyearly and whatnot. It was a long

16 day.

uv Q Do you rememberin the periodoftime that you were in the Capitol or

18 immediately after - do you remember seeing or hearing about any of the messages from

19 President Trump that he was sending to people at the Capitol?

20 A No. Ididn't even know that wasathing.

2 Q Sorry. Ishould be more clear, it wasn't. He released a statement, a video

22 statement, speaking to the peopleat the Capitol and then asking at one point for them to

23 leave and go home peacefully. Do you recall hearing about that?

2 A Idonot. | rememberhearing about itafterthe fact. But while | was

25 actually in the Capitol, | don't remember that. No.
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1 Q Okay. After youleft the building and on your way back home, did you call

2 your momat any point or update her on what had happened?

3 A honestly don't remember, but | am sure | did. Yeah.

4 Q Okay. Doyou remember either that day or afterwards conversations with

5 her and whatherreaction was to what had happened?

6 A I mean, she wasn't happy, you know, that | put myself in that situation. ~ As

7 faras besides that, | can't really remember what was said. But she definitely, you

8 know she was just like, you know, | am glad you are all right type of thing.

9 Q And then how about your dad's attitude as you are heading back? What

10 was his kind of take on the whole day?

1 A Imean, he didn't have any really, like, strong emotions or anything. Yeah,

12 mean, honestly, we didn't talk about it much. It was just kind of like something that

13 happened, and had some brief conversations about it, and that was it.

14 Q Why don't you -you have gotten back home,why don't you tell me kind of

15 what happened with you and your dad as far as interaction with the FBI or DOJ about

16 your involvementonthe6th?

7 A lamsory. Iam just confused what you are asking.

18 Q When did you first hear from the FBI after the 6th?

19 A When they raided my house.

0 Q Okay. Andwhenwas that?

2 A Itwas either late February or early March, | would say. | can't exactly

22 remember. Iwas actually not even home, | was on a snowboarding trip.

23 Q Right, okay. And then it can be pretty high level, but just tell me after that

24 how many times did you meet with FBI? | know you interviewed with them. Just give

25 me kind of the run through of that interaction.
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1 A believe it was like two major interviews that | did. It's kind of hard to

2 remember, but was ona separate ski trp, that had already been planned and whatnot,

3 when! did the intial interview| believe

a 12m havinga hard time remembering if there was an actual second interview that

5 IdidonZoom. But! know the next interactions were just, you know, giving them my
6 GoPro material and myphone for, you know, the data dump and whatnot.

7 They already had my computer so had to give them the password for that. ~ And

8 then the only thing after that where | had actual contact with them was when | had to go,
9 like, turn myself in and do the whole processing stuff.

10 Q Okay. I wanttotalkabout just sort of looking back on January 6th and kind

11 of your current feelings about that day. What -well, | guess just looking back on that

12 dayif you kind of want tojust give meyour general thoughts or how you feel about what

13 happened?

1a A I mean, at the end of the day | think it was not the best day forour Nation's

15 history. 1 had no idea the extent that this would be going as it was unfolding. But can

16 definitely see, you know, how big of a ting it is now.

FY 1am definitely regretfulfor going in there. | mean, | got some good video, but it

18 was not worth it at all looking back. And iI, you know, could make that decision again, |

19 may have went up to the bottom steps, but | never would have went up those steps.

2 Q Has that experience, the 6th and then afterwards, kind of changed your

21 views on politcs or your engagement with politics? | know you said before you weren't

2 very engaged?

2 A It's not something that | guess you'd say, like, triggered me to be like more

24 political or anything. No, | can't say that made me, lie, you know, pushed me into
25 politics moreor anything.
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1 Q Okay. And then how about your views on President Trump? Sol know

2 you said that you voted for him in the general election and were generally a supporter.

3 Whatareyour feelings about President Trump now?

4 A Imean, at first | just took what my parents would tell me and a little bit of

5 things and, you know, things that other people would tell me that were supportersofhis.

6 Now looking back, like, there'sa lot of things like | don't necessarily like about him when |

7 actually, like, dive deeper into — besidesthe obvious things like the Twitter stuff, like, kind

8 of childishthings like that

° Yeah, | don't have many strong views like it's not like | reall like like I said, |

10 am nota Trump supporter. Like | did vote for him, but | don't consider myself currently

11 aTrump supporter or even when |did go into the Capitol, | wouldn't consider myself a

12 Trump supporter, even though I did vote for him because | was not, you know —I didn't

13 know enoughIwouldsay.

1 Q Okay understood. And then | know you also mentioned that on the 6th or

15 shortly after that you came to somewhat understand Vice President Pence's role on that

16 day?

1” A Yeah.

18 Q Do you have any thoughts about Vice President Penceafter the 6th?

19 A mean, as far as | can tell, he did exactly what he was supposed to do. And

20 Idon't think he had any kind of power that people think he did to do what they were

21 expecting him todo. That's kind of my feelings on it.

2 Q Okay. Then lam pretty muchdonewith my questions. |just kind of

23 wanted to give you an opportunity, if there's anything you wanted to say or any other

24 thoughts you had about the events of 6th that we haven't already covered, feel free to let

25 meknow.
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1 A Imean,allis can say is like| said, | deeply regret going in. You know, not

2 tojustify what |did, but | - my only motivation was to record video andto just get in the

3 action. Infact, like while | was in there like | was even screaming, you know, yelling

4 loudly saying to people, like, be peaceful, don't break anything. Because | remember

5 hearing, like, something aggressive like maybe like somebody hitting a door or something

6 and immediately my reaction was just be peaceful, don't break anything.

7 Other than that, yeah | am definitely pretty apologetic that | id go in that building

8 afterrealizing the magnitude of it all

9 Q Okay. Then!willjust end by saying while we are still on the record that we

10 really appreciate your time in coming in to talk to us today. Its really helpful for our

11 mission just to understand, you know, kind of people's motivations for coming there that

12 dayand helps us understand how to prevent that sort of event from happening again in

13 the future. Sothankyou very much.

1a A Absolutely. And if you ever, you know, need to get in contact with me

15 againforany further questions, I'd be happy to help in any way | can.

16 Q Okay. Great. That's goodtoknow. Thanks, LD.

FY And Ms. Shaner, did you have anything?

1 Ms. Shaner. | have one minor question.

19 EE Oo you want to do it on the record.

1) Ms. Shaner. Yeah.

2 EE oy. Great.

2 BY MS. SHANER:

23 Q Who gave you the flier or how did you get the flier on the Sth which told you

24 about the rallies?

2 A Honestly I thinkwejust found something on the ground. Because there
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1 were people passing stuff out. And it was actually the day of the 6th, not the 5th. ~ So

2 howdid! here about the initialrallies?

3 Q No.

4 A Or the Capitolrally that we heard about thatwas going to be later in the

5 day?

6 Q No. The rallies in Washington, either on the Sth or the 6th?

7 A Oh, just the general rallies? | mean, | don't even remember. |think | just

8 heard of it from mydad and | don't know how he found out.

9 Q And on the 6th, you found a piece of paper on the ground that people were

10 handing out.

u A Yeah, there was like - | rememberseeing, like, a mapof where the rallies

12 would be taking place. And it was like justa basic ittle map. And| think we found that

13 onthe ground.

14 And then yeah, | think|maybe, like, followed that up by doing a Google search

15 justto confirm that there was something going on further before we wasted our time.

16 Butyesh.

7 Ms. Shaner. Okay. That's myonly question.

18 ME Okay, great. Then with that, | think we can go off the record

19 Well, let mejust make sure, does anybody else have anything? [ll1 see you are

20 stillonthecall. Doyouhave any questions? Are you good to go.

2 Okay. Ithink that's it then. So we can gooffthe record its 11:51 and that's it.

22 And again, thanks, James. We appreciate it.

23 Mr. Rahm. ~ Absolutely.

2 ME ave a good Friday and weekend.

2 Mr. Rahm. ~ Thank you, youaswell
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1 MEOey. Thanks,Ms.Shaneraswell. Andalso thankyou,IEEfor
2 transcribing us today.

3 (Whereupon, at 11:52 am, the interview was concluded.)
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